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THE SOUTH CAROLINA COMMISSION 
on Higher Education presented Furman its 2009-
10 Commendation of Excellence for Service 
Learning Award for a program in which Furman 
students work at two local schools.
 The university was recognized for 
“Advancing Science Education and Wellness in 
Urban Greenville Schools,” which is funded in 
part by a grant from the Howard Hughes Medical 
Institute.
 Each week the HHMI Mentors Program 
sends students to Hughes Academy of Science 
and Technology and Fuller Normal Advanced 
Technology Charter School.  At Hughes, a 
magnet middle school, science and math majors 
work with at-risk students.
 At Fuller Normal, Furman students provide 
homework assistance and work with science 
camps held during the summer.  They also 
provide tutoring and help sessions during the 
evening hours so parents of Fuller students can 
attend classes in exercise, nutrition and wellness.
 The mentoring programs are directed by 
Furman’s Of!ce of Integrative Research in the 
Sciences, which supports multidisciplinary 
research initiatives for faculty and students, as 
well as science education outreach programs.
 Hughes principal Patrick J. Mark wrote that, 
thanks to the work of the Furman group, “Our 
students are becoming more con!dent in their 
ability to achieve (in math and science).  Many of 
our students have seen improvement in their test 
scores and in their overall subject area grades.”
 Brenda Humbert, principal at Fuller 
Normal, echoed Mark’s comments.  “Furman 
students are changing the lives of children at 
[our] school,” she said, adding that the program 
provided “eager, positive and dependable role 
models for our young children.”
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Honorary degree presentations highlight Founders Convocation Mentoring programs earn 
award for service learningAMONG THE FOUR individuals honored 
at the annual Founders Day Convocation 
March 23 were three Furman graduates.
 Roger Stevenson ’62, a distinguished 
scientist and educator and founding director 
of the Greenwood (S.C.) Genetic Center, was 
awarded an honorary Doctor of Science degree 
for his pioneering work in the !eld of genetics.
 While a research fellow at Johns Hopkins 
University, Stevenson and a colleague dreamed 
of establishing a facility that would be a 
research hub for intellectual disabilities, autism, 
birth defects and other disorders.  They also 
sought to provide educational programs for 
medical professionals and students, as well 
as the community as a whole.  Their dream 
became a reality in 1974, and since then the 
Greenwood Genetic Center has developed into 
an internationally renowned research institute 
offering testing, evaluation and hope to hundreds 
of thousands of families.
 Stevenson is a recipient of Furman’s 
Distinguished Alumni Award and served on 
the Science Advisory Committee for Furman’s 
Charles H. Townes Center for Science.  He is 
the author of several books about the genetic 
and environmental causes of disabilities.  His 
long list of honors includes the Order of the 
Palmetto, South Carolina’s highest civilian 
award, and election to the Greenwood County 
Hall of Fame.
 Also receiving an honorary degree was 
Juan Johnson, who was named a Doctor of 
Humanities for his work in helping communities 
and organizations develop programs for diversity 
management.  Formerly an executive with Coca-
Cola, he is head of an Atlanta-based consulting 
company and helped to establish the Diversity 
Leadership Academy, which works with business, 
community and political leaders to build 
knowledge and leadership skills, forge lasting 
relationships, advance important programs and 
nourish the potential of diverse communities.
 Through the DLA he has partnered with 
Furman’s Richard W. Riley Institute to design 
an innovative Diversity Leaders Initiative in 
South Carolina.  Since its inception in 2003 
the program has produced more than 600 
graduates, and the numbers continue to grow.
 Maurice Bernard “Bobby” Morrow, Jr. ’51 
received the Richard Furman Baptist Heritage 
Award, which recognizes a Furman graduate 
who “re"ects Baptist ideals by thinking critically, 
living compassionately and making life-changing 
commitments.”
 Morrow enjoyed a 36-year career as a 
Southern Baptist minister, retiring in 1992 from 
Boulevard Baptist Church in Anderson, S.C.  
Known for his friendly, outgoing personality, 
compassionate nature and sel"ess commitment 
to others, he has been especially effective in 
encouraging young people to pursue higher 
education and has helped countless students 
secure scholarship assistance.  He spent two 
years as alumni secretary at Furman in the early 
1960s and is a former trustee of the university.  
A past president of the South Carolina Baptist 
Convention, he previously received an honorary 
degree and the Alumni Service Award from 
Furman.
 Carol Daniels, coordinator of student life, 
became the !rst two-time recipient of the 
Chiles-Harrill Award, which is presented to 
a member of the faculty or staff chosen by the 
senior class as having the greatest in"uence on 
the class.  Established by Frank Keener ’64, it 
honors Marguerite Chiles, former vice president 
for student services, and Ernest Harrill, professor 
emeritus of political science and a former dean 
of students.
 Daniels, who earned her Furman degree 
in 1982 while working at the university full 
time, is known for her nurturing skills, calm 
demeanor and devotion to students’ best 
interests.  She has been an advisor and friend 
to many through the years while working closely 
with sororities and fraternities, advising student 
publications and overseeing Orientation, among 
various other duties.  She previously received 
the Chiles-Harrill Award in 2000.
Kazee appointed 
Evansville president
AFTER SERVING as chief academic 
of!cer at Furman for the last seven 
years, Thomas A. Kazee has been named 
president of Evansville University 
in Indiana, effective June 1.  The 
announcement was made April 9.
 Kazee came to Furman in 2003 
as vice president for academic affairs 
and dean after four years as dean of the 
college at the University of the South.  
A former political science professor 
at Davidson College, he was Furman’s 
acting president in 2006-07, when David Shi was on sabbatical.  In 2008 he was 
appointed provost and executive vice president.
 Among his many duties, he oversaw the development and implementation of 
Furman’s new academic calendar and curriculum, directed the planning for the Charles 
H. Townes Center for Science, and supervised the departments of enrollment, student 
life, computing and information services, sustainability, grants administration and 
institutional research.
  Kazee was one of three !nalists to succeed Shi, who retires June 30, as Furman’s 
president. 
 At the press conference announcing his appointment, Kazee said, “Today’s 
daunting economic climate has created a critical moment for American higher edu-
cation, one that creates a tremendous opportunity for institutions like the University 
of Evansville, because it has underscored the critical need for students to develop 
the lifelong skills and breadth of understanding best nurtured through an education 
combining the liberal arts with practical, preprofessional programs.”
 Evansville, a liberal arts institution af!liated with the United Methodist Church, 
has a full-time undergraduate enrollment of 2,476 students representing 44 states and 
50 countries.  Its average class size is 18 students, with a student-to-faculty ratio of 13:1.
 Shi said, “Furman will miss Tom Kazee’s leadership, wisdom, and experience, and 
I will personally miss his relentless energy and wise counsel.  But he is ready for new 
challenges and responsibilities, and he and [his wife] Sharon will be a great team 
at the helm of the University of Evansville.”
 Sharon Kazee has been vice president for arts and academics and dean at the 
South Carolina Governor’s School for the Arts and Humanities.
 Shi said that he and incoming president Rod Smolla will consult on how best to 
proceed given Kazee’s departure.
2010 Founders 
honorees, from left:  
Roger Stevenson, 
Juan Johnson, 
Bobby Morrow, 
Carol Daniels.  Photo 
by Jeremy Fleming.
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